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Definitions & Terminology
Pharmacovigilance: 
The science and activities relating to the detection, assessment, understanding and prevention 
of long term and short-term adverse effects of medicines or any other medicine-related 
problems.

Adverse Drug Event (ADE)
Any untoward medical occurrence in a patient (or clinical trial subject) administered a medicine that may present during 
treatment with that medicine, but which does not necessarily have a causal relationship with this treatment.
 Any unfavourable and unintended sign, symptom or disease temporally associated with the use of a medicine, whether 

considered related to the medicine or not.

Adverse Drug Reaction (ADR) | Adverse Effect (AE)
Any response to a drug (medicine) which is noxious (adverse) and unintended, and which occurs at doses normally used in 
man for prophylaxis, diagnosis, or treatment of disease, or for the modification of physiological function, including lack of 
efficacy, and can result from overdose, misuse or abuse of any drug.

Medication Error (preventable ADE/ ADR)
Any preventable event resulting from failure in the treatment process, including prescribing, dispensing, medicine 
preparation, administration and monitoring errors, and which has the potential to cause or lead to inappropriate medication 
use and harm to the patient.



DROWSINESS > SLEEP

Possible causal relationship established between time of drug exposure (amitriptyline) and occurrence of the event

ADVERSE DRUG REACTION (ADR)

Drug exposure - 9:00 PM Onset of suspected ADR - 10:00 PM Occurrent of ADE - 10:30 PM

Amitriptyline

ACCIDENT > DEATH

No causal relationship established between drug therapy and occurrence of the event
ADVERSE DRUG EVENT (ADE)

Amlodipine? Amitriptyline? 
Simvastatin? Enalapril? 

AMITRIPTYLINE OVERDOSE

XX
MEDICATION ERROR (ME)

Preventable ADR Preventable ADE



ADE - ADR - ME Relationship 

Eur J Clin Pharmacol 78, 159–170 (2022)



SOUTH AFRICA

Mortality following admissions:
 ADRs contributed to the death of 2.9% of medical admissions
 Overall mortality was 18 per 100 admissions and 16% of 

these deaths were ADR-related
 43% of ADR-related deaths were preventable

Mouton JP et al. Br J Clin Pharmacol. 2015 Oct;80(4):818-26

Hospital Admissions:
 1 in 12 admissions were due to an ADR
 45% of ADRs were preventable

Mouton JP et al. Medicine (Baltimore). 2016 May;95(19):e3437

Many ADRs are preventable and may lead to serious health issues and even death



Classification of ADRs

Lancet 2000; 356: 1255–59

TYPE A, C, D, E, F are related to the pharmacological properties of the drug

TYPE B are not related to the pharmacological properties of the drug



"There are known knowns.
There are things we know we know.
We also know there are known unknowns; 
that is to say, we know there are some 
things we do not know. But there are also 
unknown unknowns - the ones we don't 
know we don't know.” 

Donald Rumsfeld, 2002.



Limitations of studies during clinical development

 Small number of patients (< 5000 participants enrolled)
 Limited/excluded populations (age, gender, ethnicity, co-morbidities, pregnancy, breastfeeding)
 Limited duration, short follow-up – limited/unknown safety data on long-term and rare reactions 
 Conditions and indications differ from those in clinical practice (off-label use)

Source: World Health Organization. 2004. WHO Policy Perspectives on Medicines - Pharmacovigilance : ensuring the safe use of medicines. World Health 
Organization. Available at: https://apps.who.int/iris/handle/10665/68782 

https://apps.who.int/iris/handle/10665/68782


Rule of 3
95% confidence in observing 1 occurrence of an event requires exposed group 3 times the size of the event’s frequency

Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences (CIOMS)

The importance of post-marketing surveillance to identify ADRs

Very common Common Uncommon Rare Very rare

≥ 10 % 1 – 10 % 0.1 – 1 % 0.01 – 0.1 % < 0.01 %

≥ 1 in 100 1 – 10 in 100 1 – 10 in 1000 1 – 10 in 10 000 < 1 in 10 000

Very common / uncommon and short-term adverse effects
Identified in clinical trials

Limited/lacking info on
long-term and rare adverse effects

Identified ADRs/risks
Known knowns

Unidentified ADRs/risks
Known unknowns & Unknown unknowns



ADE Detection Methods
Spontaneous reporting
Voluntary reporting (main method used internationally by members of WHO Programme for International Drug Monitoring)

Medical record or chart review
 Systematic method for identifying ADEs
 Pros - detects more ADEs vs spontaneous reporting and computerized surveillance
 Cons - costly and time-consuming, ADEs are not reliably recorded in the medical record due to variable standards for 

documentation, liability concerns, lack of clinician awareness of the ADE, and incomplete record retrieval.
 ADE trigger tools - list of clinical “clues” that an ADE may have occurred.

 antidote medications such as naloxone for opioid-related ADEs
 abnormal laboratory tests (i.e., renal function or transaminase elevation) that may indicate medication-related toxicity 

Computerized surveillance
 Pros - detects many events not captured by voluntary reporting. Useful to monitor a large patient population continuously, 

requires little labour hours than chart review. 
 Cons - limited access to automated surveillance systems.

Direct observation - most effective method to medication errors (especially administration errors) but expensive.

Reports by patients and family members -  complements other approaches, but its performance in operational 
settings requires further study.



Spontaneous Reporting & Signal Detection

Spontaneous reporting - passive surveillance method of healthcare professionals and patients voluntarily 
reporting ADEs to detect signals of suspected ADRs .

Pros Cons

• Most common passive surveillance method

• Easy and least labour-intensive method 

• Covers all population and includes all medicines

• Monitoring throughout life-cycle of a medicine

• Detect previously unknown/rare reactions

• Useful in identifying signals and trends

• Under- or incomplete reporting (quality and quantity of data)

• No denominator – cannot determine incidence or risk rates

• Bias and variance in voluntary reporting:
‒ Significance - seriousness vs. severity of reactions
‒ Time since market introduction (new vs. old medicine)
‒ Advertising/ promotional claims
‒ Publicity of specific ADRs and specific drug association



Causality Assessment & Signal Detection
Signal
Reported information on a possible causal relationship between an adverse event and drug that was previously unknown or 
incompletely documented. 

More than one report is needed to generate a signal, depending on:
• Quality of the information provided in the report
• Seriousness of the event reported



Who Should Report ADE?
All healthcare workers - doctors, nurses, pharmacists, dentists, etc. and patients

Profession Role/Function

Nurse • Initial contact for complaint and observation/description of suspected ADR
• Referral for evaluation and management of suspected ADR

Pharmacist • Check and complete relevant medication history relative to the onset and duration of the suspected ADR
• Rational medicine use evaluation - identify any actual or potential medicine-related problems which may 

cause or contribute to ADRs

Medical officer
and allied HCPs 

• Evaluation of signs, symptoms or other abnormal clinical and laboratory findings
• Diagnosis of suspected ADR – differential diagnosis (disease vs disorder vs drug)
• Intervention and follow-up to resolve/prevent harm – severity of symptoms and seriousness of harm 

outcomes
• Check all relevant clinical information is provided when reporting suspected ADR

Regulation 40: Medicines and Related Substances Act, 1965 (Act 101 of 1965) as amended: 
A healthcare professional /provider, veterinarian or any other person should inform the Authority (SAHPRA), in the manner as 
determined by the Authority, of any suspected ADRs/AEFIs; or new or existing safety, quality or effectiveness concerns, 
occurring as a result of the use of any medicine or scheduled substance. 



Pharmacy role in Pharmacovigilance and reporting ADE/ADR

Right patient Right drug Right dose Right route Right time



Detecting suspected ADEs/ADRs

 Listen carefully to client’s complaints of symptoms suggestive of an ADR (subjective
 Check for any signs as objective evidence to suggest an ADR

 New or unusual signs or symptoms

 Abnormal laboratory test finding 

 Abnormality detected on imaging or diagnostics (CT scan, MRI, X-ray)

 Abnormal clinical measurements (temperature, pulse, BP, blood glucose, body weight).

 Ask the client questions related to their treatment and how they feel 

 Assess adherence (non-adherence may be due to intolerance to ADRs)

 Obtain a complete medication history

 Verify that the suspected medicine and other medicines were administered/taken prior to onset of 
the ADR

 Verify that the onset of the suspected ADE/ADR was after the medicine was administered/taken

 Consider whether the event is pharmacologically plausible 



Detecting suspected ADRs

 Check for any medicine-related problems

 Contraindications - age, gender, weight, comorbidities, pregnancy, breastfeeding

 Dosing is appropriate for indication, age, weight, renal/hepatic impairment

 Drug interactions - food, disease, other medicines (polypharmacy)

 Check if there have been any recent therapy adjustments - dose changes, addition of therapy, 
discontinuation of therapy 

 Check for any follow-up on outcomes of the suspected ADR following any interventions to 
resolve/prevent harm

 Consider alternative factors causing or contributing - comorbidities, other medicines incl. OTC & 
CATM

 Check relevant up-to-date literature - summary of product characteristic (SmPC), professional 
information (PI), guidelines, medical databases, journals

**Not all ADRs may be adequately reflected in the SmPC/PI/PIL**



Report What?

Serious/severe events resulting in:
 Any intervention to resolve/prevent any harm
 Hospitalisation (initial/prolonged)
 Disability/impairment (temporary/permanent)
 Congenital anomaly/ birth defect
 Life-threatening
 Death

Significant events:
 In children, elderly, during pregnancy or breastfeeding
 Foetal or infant exposures during pregnancy/breastfeeding
 Newly marketed products (< 5 years)
 Not clearly stated in package inserts
 Occurring more frequently than previously reported
 Resulting from interactions (drug, food, disease)
 Therapeutic failures

All adverse events with:
 All registered and unregistered medicines, including:
Medical devices | In-vitro diagnostics
 Vaccines | Biologicals
 Complementary | Alternative | Traditional | Herbal | Natural products



Should I report all ADEs?
Do you suspect an 

ADE/ADR/AEFI?

YES

REPORT
SUSPECTED

ADR

Is it serious/severe or 
significant?

YES

NO

YES

NO

Do you suspect a product 
quality concern?

NO

Did it result in an ADR?

REPORT
PRODUCT 
QUALITY 

CONCERN

Not necessary to report ADR

Report if you are 
unsure or 
in doubt

Is it well described in the 
PI/SmPC?

NO

Is it a new product (< 5 years)? YES

Is the patient a child, elderly, 
pregnant or breastfeeding?

YES

NO

YES

YES



Reporting to SAHPRA

Pharmacovigilance related queries: pvqueries@sahpra.org.za



ADR Reporting Form



CONSENT FORM | CASE REPORTING FORM (CRF) |CASE INVESTIGATION FORM (CIF)



SAHPRA’s response to safety concerns
Changes to product labelling which can be addition of warnings, precautions or adverse effect in the 
Professional Information and Patient Information Leaflet.

Issue press releases to inform consumers.

Distribute Dear Healthcare Professional Letters (DHCPL) or publish medicine safety alerts (MSA) in 
medical journals to inform healthcare professionals.

Limit/restrict access to the health product by either up-scheduling, limiting prescribing indication and 
population, etc.

Recall, suspend or cancel the registration of a product.

Undertake post-marketing studies to investigate the safety concern if more information is needed.



PREVENTION

UNDERSTANDING ASSESSMENT

DETECTION

PHARMACOVIGILANCE CYCLE



SAHPRA Health Products Vigilance Portal:
www.sahpra.org.za/health-products-vigilance 






Reporting Tools

E-reporting (online)
ADR | PQC

http://primaryreporting.who-umc.org/ZA

Reporting Form
ADR | PQC

Submit by e-mail: adr@sahpra.org  

Case Investigation Form
Serious or severe AEFI + AESI

Case Reporting Form 
AEFI (all)

Case Reporting Form 
AESI incl COVID-19

Submit by e-mail: AEFI@health.gov.za + District EPI Surveillance officer
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Med Safety App
ADR | AEFI

Link to Guidelines

ADR - adverse drug reaction; AEFI - adverse event following immunisation
PQC - product quality concerns



THANK 
YOU
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